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Reviews ofBooks 137
There are significant regional gaps in the book's coverage. Although some of these,
notably Devon and Yorkshire, are understandableinsofar as they have already received
effective coverage in earlierscholarship,otherimportantlocalities such as the majortowns
of the Midlandsand southLancashireremainto be explored.In generalthis collection gives
somewhatdisproportionateattentionto the ruralsouth of England,andthis limitationneeds
to be bom in mind when overall inferencesare drawn.Nevertheless,the chaptersby Snape
and Jenkins effectively indicate that by 1800 the stresses of industrializationand rapid
populationgrowthwere beginningto expose significantAnglican structuralweaknesses in
otherpartsof the country.Also, while all the authorsmake some attemptto cover the whole
of the period, particularchronologicalpoints of focus vary, with several chaptersdrawing
heavily on late seventeenth-centurymaterial,and appearingrelatively thin on the decades
after 1750. This chronologicalselectivity compoundsthe effect of the geographicalone in
causing the book as a whole to give insufficient attentionto the pressuresof the dawning
industrialage. Coverageof politicaldimensionsis also chronologicallyuneven,with several
contributorsoffering interestinganalysis of the local ramificationsof late Stuartand early
Hanoverianreligious politics, but no one devoting significant attentionto the church's
responseto the radicalismof the second half of the eighteenthcentury.
This book does not in itself provide a convincing new overall interpretationof the
eighteenth-centurychurch,but it representsa very significant advance in detailed knowledge, which helps to provide a basis for future synthesis. Such an enterprise,moreover,
would be a task betterperformedby a single authorthanin a collection of essays, although
Jenkins's splendidsurvey of Wales helps to point the way to what might be achieved on a
broaderEnglish canvas. It is to be hoped that in due course one or more of the contributors
will rise to this greaterchallenge.
The Open University

JOHNWOLFFE

Sean Shesgreen. Images of the Outcast: The Urban Poor in the Cries of London. New
Brunswick, N. J.: Rutgers University Press. 2002. Pp. Xi, 228. $30.00 paper. ISBN
0-8135-3152-7.
Sean Shesgreensets himself a dauntingtaskin Images of the Outcast:to introducethe reader
to an unfamiliargenre of earlymodem printswhile simultaneouslyexplainingtheirsignificancebothin theirown eraandin ours.Althoughcrammedwith illustrationsandinformation
aboutartistsandprovenance,it is far from an obscurework of reference.Its seven chapters
areself-containedessays, each developingits themeindependentlyof the rest,andthe whole
work fulfills the author'saim of analyzing the designs "sympatheticallyand historically,
seeking to discover how they were created,sold, boughtand enjoyed"(p. 16). The resultis
not only a fascinatingreview of the Londonsocial scene but also a convincingcommentary
on the functionof a popularartform thathas never been treatedso thoroughly.
The "Cries"of London were images of the street vendors and urbancharactersof the
English capitalwhose depictionbecame stereotypedover the periodfrom the late sixteenth
to the mid nineteenthcentury,evolving in the direction"not of increasingrealism but of
increasingidealism"(p.18). Thus, despite the emergentsociological grittinessreflected in
Henry Mayhew's London Labour and the London Poor (1862), the pictures it contained
were in fact shapedby a long traditionthatultimatelyveeredtowardsnostalgia.Milkmaids,
knife-grinders,chair-menders,andchimney-sweepshadbeen cataloguedfirstin Elizabethan
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138 Albion
broadsheets,then in "ensembles,"and finally in children'sbooks and even playing cards.
(Today "the four of clubs"might be a formerIraqiofficial; in 1759, for example, he was a
shoeblack.)Shesgreenpossesses an encyclopedicknowledgeof the survivingevidence, and
he succeedsin analyzingit atthreeinterlockinglevels-aesthetic, cultural,andsocial-demonstratingthe "relationshipswithin works and among them"(pp. 16-17).
In a study that draws upon art criticism, literarytheories of representation,and social
history, impenetrableprose might be feared.InsteadShesgreenappealsto the "excitement
of looking"(p. 16), andthe illustrationsarecleverlyjuxtaposedso as to facilitatecomparison
of the images underdiscussion.The influenceof the growingmetropolitanmarketbecomes
apparentnotjust in the subjectmatterofthe prints-the manualtradesandcommercecarried
on by the lower orders over four centuries-but also in the power of booksellers and
publishers,as they soughtto please wealthycollectorsin searchof the most fashionablenew
version of time-wom themes. Shesgreen shows how the images developed from static
tableaux of the sheer bounty and variety of the goods and services newly available to
seventeenth-centuryLondonersinto dynamic scenes of social interaction,often accompanied by an edifying text. As street-hawkersand even ragged childrencame to be seen as
more of a threatto polite society, some artistsportrayedthem less sympathetically.On the
other hand, Shesgreen makes a good case that the scenes painted by Francis Wheatley
becamepopularbecause they encouragedwell-to-do buyersto admirethe condescensionof
their own class towards the humble poor (p.133). By the Victorian era, the "Cries"had
incorporatedthe didacticas well as the decorative.
And what of the artists'own motives?It was two foreigners,MarcellusLaroonandJacob
Amigoni, who refined the broadsheetformatby depicting costume with greatercare and
portrayingindividual characters,often in a sentimental fashion. The work of William
Hogarth and the lesser known Paul Sandby represented a deliberate rejection of this
Continentalidealism in favor of a realistic depiction of "England'scapital as a place of
division and conflict" (p. 129). As Shesgreennotes, these are indeed themes of interestto
"skepticalhistorians"who want to know what these prints reveal about the identity and
appearanceof London's lower orders. Laroon, who is the subject of an earlier study by
Shesgreen (The Criers and Hawkers of London, Engravings and Drawings by Marcus
Laroon [1990]), first introducedinto the canon of London"Cries"marginalcharacterslike
whores, cutpurses,and false beggars. Shesgreen supplies intriguingbackgroundto such
figures. One indigentwoman with two clinging childrenis identifiedas a "sturdypauper"
namedNan Mills (on the authorityof no less thanSamuelPepys, himself an avid collector!),
and we are told that the childrenmay well have been "rented"for their roles, a practice
describedin the diaryof an eighteenth-centuryvisitor to London(p. 70).
Shesgreen'swork is informedby wide reading,and most of his conclusionsring true.To
say thatHogarthand Sandbywere "belligerentartistsexpressingfelt ideological positions"
(p. 132) seems hyperbolic,perhaps,and one might think that with his descriptionof the
bellman and rat- catcher as Protestant"icons of protection,"Shesgreen has finally overreached.Then on the next page, he quotes froma poem by the contemporaryRobertHerrick
that appearsto confirmthe point nicely. Look, read, and enjoy.
Universityof Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

JoHND.

RAMSBOTTOM
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